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By Guadalupe Nettel

Seven Stories Press,U.S., United States, 2014. Hardback. Book Condition: New. 208 x 135 mm.
Language: English . Brand New Book. Siamese fighting fish, cockroaches, cats, a snake, and a
strange fungus all serve here as mirrors that reflect the unconfessable aspects of human nature
buried within us. The traits and fates of these animals illuminate such deeply natural, human
experiences as the cruelty born of cohabitation, the desire to reproduce and the impulse not to, and
the inexplicable connection that can bind, eerily, two beings together. Each Nettel tale creates, with
tightly wound narrative tension, a space wherein her characters feel excruciatingly human,
exploring how the wounds we incur in life manifest themselves within us, clandestinely, irrevocably,
both unseen and overtly. In a precise writing style that is both subtle and spellbinding, Nettel
renders the ordinary unsettling, and the grotesque exquisite. Natural Histories is the winner of the
3rd Ribera del Duero International Award for Short Narratives, an important Spanish literature
prize.
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ReviewsReviews

This written publication is wonderful. It is rally fascinating throgh reading period. I discovered this book from my dad and i suggested this publication to
find out.
-- K esha un Da ug her ty-- K esha un Da ug her ty

This type of pdf is every little thing and helped me searching forward and more. It can be writter in easy words and phrases and never hard to understand.
You will not really feel monotony at anytime of your respective time (that's what catalogues are for about should you request me).
-- Fer n B a iley-- Fer n B a iley
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